
Boxes of Love January 2019 

On January 26th, 2019 Eight ordinary people set off to try to make a difference in the lives of others in 

need. Vermont District Deputy #3, William LaCroix and his wife Michelle, Deputy Grand Knight for 

DeGoesbriand Council #279 (Burlington) Dan and his wife Michelle St. Hilaire, Rose Michael, wife of 

Vermont State Treasurer, Dave Ely II and David and Patricia Blood. Everyone met at the Immaculate 

Conception Church in Burlington, Vermont and loaded three carts plus a wheelbarrow full of backpacks 

that were filled with over 50 items each. We hoped these backpacks would make someone’s life a little 

easier in their daily routine. The wheelbarrow was filled with winter hats and boots as well as a bin of 

new t-shirts, heavy winter socks, and gloves that were generously donated by the JC Penney corporation 

in South Burlington, Vermont. That one donation alone was valued at over $800! A local woman in 

South Burlington, Sue Foley, crocheted 55 beautiful hats and scarfs that we tucked away in backpacks. 

Perfect for keeping warm in the January Vermont cold.  

The Boxes of Love program was created in 2013 when Michelle LaCroix set out to run some errands in 

downtown Burlington. The frigid air was so hard to bear that she just couldn’t imagine at 5 below zero 

how anyone could possibly be outside, let alone be homeless in such harsh weather. As cold as it was 

that day, Michelle stopped what she was doing and made a special trip to then open Kmart in South 

Burlington and purchased 50 hats and scarfs to hand out to those in need on Church Street. After being 

outside for an hour and with temperatures falling, Michelle was overwhelmed with the positive 

response and the thanks and gratitude she received from the people receiving the hats and scarfs. 

Michelle knew then that she had to continue this task each year. 

After sharing her story with friends and family about what a rewarding experience it was to go out and 

provide these much-needed items to the homeless, they asked if they could help. This is when Michelle 

believes that the “Miracle on Church Street” came to be. The second year, Michelle thought about how 

nice it might be to put items like the first year in boxes and hand them out to the less fortunate. The 

boxes in her second year grew to include a hat, scarf, gloves, socks, a rain poncho, a t-shirt as well as 

personal hygiene items such as a comb, toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, feminine products (for the 

women’s boxes) shampoo, body wash, a washcloth, soap, Q-Tips, and nail clippers. Michelle also 

included sustenance items like bottled water, some snacks and a gift card that could be used to get 

something warm to eat. Each box also contained a special note addressed to, A Friend. To have enough 

boxes Michelle would collect them from JC Penney, who saved them for her when people purchasing 

shoes didn’t want the box. Delivering boxes proved to be difficult logistically, stacking and pulling them 

around was challenging, so Michelle and Bill LaCroix decided to personally purchase backpacks to fill. 

Each time Michelle and her friends go out to deliver the Boxes of Love, it’s an amazing experience full of 

appreciation from the recipients, which seems to expand and compound each year.  Michelle LaCroix 

said, “I can’t thank the Knights of Columbus #279 and the amazing men of the council for their financial 

support, time and for adopting the Boxes of Love program that I have been so passionate about all these 

years. I look forward to always doing great work for our community and want this council to know that it 

is making a difference in someone’s life! My sincere thank you for all your help! May God Bless you and 

your council for all the wonderful work you do.”  

If you’re interested in helping or donating items for Boxes of Love program, please reach out Michelle 

LaCroix. We can start collecting nonperishable items now, and your financial donations will help assure 

that next winter someone in need is a bit better off.  Michelle, thank you for all that you do!   
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Top Left: : Bill LaCroix and Rose Michael with a happy Boxes of Love recipient. Top Center: 

Bill and Michelle LaCroix and just below is Dave Blood and Rose Michael loading the carts at 

the Immaculate Conception Church. Top Right: Patricia Blood providing a Box of Love at 

GMT Bus Station, BTV. Left Middle: Patricia Blood, with another grateful individual. Bottom 

Left: Dave and Patricia Blood and several persons in need coming over after the Boxes of 

Love word spread. Just to the Left: Bill LaCroix and the crew on the move.  

Just Above: Michelle LaCroix with an appreciative woman. 
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Top Left: A note to a friend. Top Center: Knights of Columbus #279, Top Right: Some happy 

Boxes of Love beneficiaries. Middle Left: Checklist of items for each Box of Love. Middle: 

2019 Crew: (left to right) Dave Blood, Dave Ely II, Michelle LaCroix, Michelle St. Hilaire, Dan 

St. Hilaire, Rose Michael, Patricia Blood (not pictured Bill LaCroix) Bottom Left: Michelle 

LaCroix with a Box of Love backpack Bottom Center: Items collected, donated and purchased 

Bottom Right: Michelle LaCroix with an original box of love (2014) 
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Thank you, JC Penney and the Associates of JC Penney! You do care!  

Bottom Right: The complete 2019 crew, (left to right) Dave Ely II, Rose Michael, Dave Blood, 

Michelle and Dan St. Hilaire, Patricia Bloods, Bill and Michelle LaCroix near the Top of the 

Block, Church Street, Burlington, Vermont.  
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Top Left: The crew on the move near Buell Street, at the First United Methodist Church. Left 

Middle: Patricia Blood providing socks to someone that shared how much of an impact 

Michelle’s program was for her last year. Just Below: Michelle St. Hilaire is looking for 

additional items that will help. Bottom Left: The Crew coming up Church Street.  

Bottom Right: Dan St. Hilaire, Bill LaCroix and David Ely II in City Hall Park. 


